
Date: March 13, 2014 

Place: PSF floor 3 

Purpose: Beamtime Meeting, PSF Xray Meeting #26 

Participants: Martin Moche, Tien-Chye Tan, Michael Raba, Dominic Possner, Tatyana Sandalova, Agnes 
Rinaldo-Matthis, Joseph Brock, Fatma Guettou 

 

Protocol: 

1. BioStructX admin 

a) Experimentalists should edit “Diamond_BioStructX_report-unsigned.docx” for each visit and send it to 

Martin Moche. The document is under this link Diamond (MX) visit report at 

http://psf.ki.se/Xray/BioStructX_claiming_guide.html. 

b) Please notify Martin Moche when planning to claim on BioStruct-6377 grant.  Martin needs to know 

date/beamline/BioStructX project number/#shifts/#people and name of experimenters 

c) Please use http://psf.ki.se/Xray/BioStructX_claiming_guide.html and share claiming experiences to 

improve the guide. 

 

2. The preliminary Diamond Membrane/Soluble beamtime distribution was confirmed 

Soluble Team:  Schuler/Schneider/Jovine/Achour/Taipale/etc 

Membrane Team: Nordlund/Divne/Haeggström/Hällberg 

 

3. Some experimentalists were assigned to visits: 

http://psf.ki.se/Xray/BeamtimeSchedule.html 

 

4. Discussion for future implementation - how should we optimize Diamond beamtime usage? 

Current issues: 

- Membrane team cannot get enough beamtime 

- Soluble team rarely use all beamtime during 24 hour visits 

 

Some thoughts at the meeting: 

- When soluble team cannot use all beamtime due to lack of crystals membrane team might send people 

and crystals ready to use potential leftover beamtime (standby participants). BioStructX funding for a 

fourth participant http://www.diamond.ac.uk/Users/UserGuide/After-your-Beamtime.html 
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could be used when required.  Experimentalists should count on one unipuck (16 crystals) for senders 

not participating on-site and Martin Moche will continue to relay all questions for this direct to the 

experimentalists. Membrane team should take special care on accepting soluble team crystals during I24 

microfocus beamtime! 

 

- We will keep our Diamond BAG divided between fictive membrane and soluble team for the time being 

and will change when a better system can be created (see below).  

 

############# Not discussed at the meeting but kept as present in the meeting call ############ 

 

Another way to share beamtime… 

- Should both teams have access to all visits? sending two dewars and 14 unipucks per 24 hour visit? 

For instance “membrane team” could use 8 unipucks and soluble team 4 unipucks, and share two lower 

priority unipucks to be used in case of available time, per 24 hour visit. For 16 hour microfocus visits we 

could have 6 pucks for membrane team and 2 pucks for soluble team. 

 

- How to create time for creativity, learning and optimization during data collection? Useful options such 

as mini-Kappa alignment, grid and line scans, crystal washing, re-alignment and annealing, fluorescence 

scans for metals and even collection of the three wavelength MAD experiment is likely underused due to 

time pressure of testing all samples. 

 

 

 


